
-•- T Tnj'The antiquity of California Is repre
■•□ted by her missions, says the Pic-
torial American of Los Angeles. Be-
fore their time there was naught of
civilization—she had no history; the
aborigines of this summerland were as
wild and untaught as the apes of
Africa or tire Simians of Central and
South America. The future may yet
uncover an ancient civilization upon
the Pacific coast—it is possible—but
to lay it is conceded that the advent
of the Spanish friars more than a cen-
tury ago marts the beginning of a civ-
ilization that has at the present time
culminated in a period that will for
all time be recalled as the brightest
In the scientific achievements of tbs;
Caucasian race. .*-•-

Banished from Mexico In 1707, the
Jesuits received royal commands from
Spain to proceed to Upper California
for the purpose of establishing mis-
sions and converting and educating the
Indians of this otherwise uninhabitedcountry. -

.
....

* first of these missions, at SanDiego, was established July 10, 1709.
and to Padre Juulpero Serra 13 given
tlie honor of having been Its founder,
notwithstanding the historical fact
that Padre Juan Crespi, accompanied
by a little band of soldiers and ser-
vants, preceded Serra to the spot some
six weeks and commenced the labor of
creating the adobe structure which is
the first and oldest of a chain of twen-
ty one similar buildings from that
point on the south to Sonoma on the
north. For more than half a century
this work was in progress, or until
April 12r>, 1820, when the last and ex-
treme northern mission, San Francisco
tie Solano at Sonoma, was constructed.

These temples of worship, construct-
ed mainly of sun-dried bricks of adobe
earth and straw, were responsible for
the creation of a thoroughfare connect-
ing each with the others, constituting
one continuous roadway from the mis-
sion on the south to the one at the ex-
treme north; this was called El Camino
Real, the King’s Highway.

Through tne secularization of these
missions, subverting the objects for
which they were created, and the can-
tankerous tooth of time, there remains
to-day for the most part little evidence
of their former supremacy—they are
naught but ruins, except where in a
few Instances some of them have been
partially restored—mainly as land-
marks and historic relics of the earlier
civilization of California, while some
few still serve the purpose of religious
ceremonials.

In their palmy days these institu-
tions were prosperous and amassed
much wealth and the padres enjoyed
many luxuries, in a quiet way, avail-
able 1n those primitive times of mea-
ger facilities nml products of art and
husbandry. Settled as they were in
the midst of populous tribes of peace-
able and simple Indians, they availed
themselves of their ability to utilize
their labor to profit. Upon author-

jf yaffln
passed by the Spanish government iiT
1813, the missions began to decline,
and after its conformation by Mexico
in 1834, they rapidly went to ruin, the
churches being only maintained as
places of worship in charge of parish
priests. By permission of the Pope,
given to Diego, the first bishop of Cali-
fornia, iii 1850. Santa Barbara was
permitted to remain in the possession
of the Franciscan order, consequently
the church and cloisters are intact and
the gardens are beautifully kept.

Kan Luis Ley was restored to the
Franciscans in 1892, occupied aiTa CoT*
lege for the training of priests of the
order, under the superintendence of

formerly of San Bar-
bara. The mission is to be entirely
rebuilt as it was originally, the work
to be done mainly by the students. It
will be a picture of the past.

The road leading from mission to
mission in the early days was called
in the Spanish tongue, el camino real,

is needed to discover the lines of dot*
which fill in the picture, but they ars
always there. Asa general thing ths
face and the breast appear as if em-
bossed i:i the shell, the inside being
hollowed where the undulations are
found on the outer side. In others the
arms are shown in relief, and in some
the legs.

One thing which the oid man point-
ed out particularly was the perfect
balance between the opposite sides of
the figure, each feature or marking or
trace of embroidery or laeework which
is indicated on the left being indicated
equally clear on the right.

One shell has the form of a woman
who appears as if she were holding
her skirts above her aniiles, which
Trudell says should cause no wonder
since she was in the water at one
time. The hands seem to be buried in
the folds of the draperies and the
shell shows the wrinkles where one
J&ight suppose thg c'oth had fallen in
curves between the hands. Another

a_?orm wearing a coat extend-
ing hairway "To the knees; and a skirt
with flounces at knees and hem.

TELLS WHAT 7HE DID.

Device Indicates to Owner the Move-
ments of His Chauffeur.

An Ingenious German instrument has
been imported which will prove to the
owners of automobiles just what their
cars have been doing in the hands oi
the hired operators, which may prevent
those worthy men from taking theater
parties out at night and through
&e streets at railroad speed.

It is calleda velograph, and besides
registering the speed of the car in mo-
tion it keeps a record of the nurajjer
of stops and varying speeds, In othef
words, the record will-show Just what
the car has been doing without a word
from the man who drove it, and should
prove an effectual check to the indis-
criminate use of the car by men hired
to drive them for their owners. The

PLAZA AND MISSION CHAPEL, LOS ANGELES.

SANTA BARBARA MISSION.

lty of Major Ben. 0. Truman, it may
be stated that “these missions were in
their best condition in 1814, although
in 1826 they had 400.000 cattle, 200,000
sheep and 20<XX) horses. They also
kept at work 15,000 Indians and har-
vested nearly 100.000 bushels of grain

of various kinds.”
The mission system of Alta Califor-

nia, founded by the missionaries of the
order of St. Francis, consisted of twen-
ty-one establishments, extending from
San Diego on the south to Sonoma on
the north. The most extensive and
Important of these, Monterey excepted,
were In Southern California, and the
three best preserved in the cordon are
Santa Itarbara. San Buena Ventura
and San Luis Key.

San Carlos de Rorromeo, at Mon-
terey. was partially restored in ISBJ.
on tiie one hundredth anniversary of
Padre Junipero Serra's death, through
the efforts of the resident priest, Fath-
wCassanovu.nnd the late I>on Antonio,
Caronel of Los Angeles. Mission Santa
Clara has been built over with a large
Catholic college Santa Cruz and San
Bafael. which were small establish-
ments, have entirely disappeared, and
San Luis Obispo has been rebuilt The
others are standing in various stages
of decay.

After the act c? secularization was

the royal road, or broadly interpreted,
the “king’s highway.” It was so desig-
nated, not that the road belonged to
the king, but that it was a main high-
way through the country. Later, when
missions expanded into pueblos and
large land grants became extensive
cattle ranches, there were two high-
ways, el camino real de la euesta and
el camino real de la tejon, the road of
the coast and the road of the mountain
pass. Over the latter vast herds of
cattle and sheep from the southern
ranches were driven to the San Fran-
cisco markets.

Eight years ago certain individuals
of Southern California came together
for the purpose of preserving what re-
mains of the missions. They have sue-
eoeded partially in restoring San Fer-
nando, Sau Juan Capistrano, San
Diego and the auxiliary mission at
Pnla. all good, it Is said, for another
hundred years. They are also endeav-
oring to arouse an interest among the
people for the reconstruction of the
King’s highway. From a practical
standpoint the movement has the en-
dorsement of the National Good Roads
Association. It is considered by those
who have the history of California at
heart that it will he an honor and
credit to the State to restore old el
camino real, not as a speedway for the
millionaire tourists’ automobiles, but to
make It a highway for all the people,
by the people, to enjoy ns they may
elect. It would give to California a
tine road through scenery unsurpassed
on the continent and as unique In ori-
gin as the missions were unparalleled
in extent and character anywhere on
the globe.

VENUS ON CRAB SHELL-

Old Traveler Yov 9 Witching Outline*
Are Found on Crawfish.

Every crab she.l contains the form
of a woman. At least so maintains
Samuel O. Trudell, Oi ni l)th avenue,
linguist, traveler and author and now-
owner of a tobacco store, says the New
York Press, and he is prepared to
prove liis assertion, not only from tne
shells he has in liis possession, but
from any that may be taken to him.
Not only is the female form divine
outlined in native grace and detail, but
in many instances it is attired in the
conventional habiliments of the pres-
ent time, for the drawing room or the
street or draped in clinging garments
as if for the stage. Some, too, have
headdresses of the towering style of
the women of certain provinces ot
France.

The two species of shellfish which
bear the outlines most clearly are the
ordinary table crab and the A>ck crab,
but the decorations are not confined to
those of any one part of the world.
They may be found even on shells
picked up in New- York bay. although
the finest specimens wnich Trudell has
are from the Gulf of Mexico and the
English coast.

It wi’.s back in IsTO. Trudell said,
that he discovered the strange decora-
tions, part drawing and part has re-
lief, which the crab bears on its back.
He was taking luucheon in a restau-
rant in Pascagoula, near New Orleans,
when he recognized the form. Since
that time he has e. a mined hundreds
of shells, and never has he failed to
find the tracings. Often, he says, it
requires careful study to pick them
out, and sometimes a magnifying glass
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device, though both a speed register
and a chronograph, is simple. An or-
dinary timepiece, with the dial revolv-
ing, instead of fingers, furnishes the
chronograph. The dial, or clock face,
is a separate cardboard disk, which
can be removed at will. The spaces
between the dial numerals, inestead of
being divided into “lives,” as in ordin-
ary clock faces, are divided into four
sections of fifteen each, thus making
sixty in all, to denote the minutes iD
each hour.

Attached to the timepiece is an or-
dinary speed register, connected with
the hub of the vehicle. This speed
register shows the usual rotary set of
figures denoting the number of miles
traveled. At the end of every mile,
however, a marker, which protrudes
above the rim of the clock dial, shoots
forward and registers the fact that ll
has been recorded. This marker being
stationary and the dial chronograph
revolving, it follows that as every mile
is recorded on the dial cardboard the
lapsed time will also be shown.

Similarly when the vehicle is stopped
the marker still continues to register
while the disk revolves. There being
no miles to be recorded, the register
will show a line parallel to the circum-
ference of the disk, denoting that the
vehicle was motionless during the
hours on the dial corresponding with
such straight line.

RIVAL TO MARCONI.

American Whose System Is Relieved
Superior to the Italian’s.

Lee De Forest is the name of an
American inventor whose system of
wireless telegraphy is believed to have

many points of su-
periority over that

\ of Marconi. Com-
/ mynication is now
% / maintained by his

system between Chi-
.aiHfc ' cago. SL Louis,

Kansas City. Spring-
field, Cleveland and
Port Huron, mes-
sages being accept-

LKE DR FORKST. ed „„ a comluerc ,a,

basis lower than by wire. The latest
experiments In communicating with
Atlantic coast points have been re-
in rkably successful. Not long since
messages were received at Chicago
from Key West, Fla., a distance of
nearly 1,100 miles overland.

At the Captain's Table.
As the liner cleared the heads and

the heavy swell of the open Atlantic
became noticeable dinner was served.
The 20 places at the captain's table
were filled and as the soup appeared
the captain addressed his table com-
panions.

“1 trust that all 25 of you will have
a pleasant trip,” he said, "and that
this little assemblage of 24 will reach
port much benefited by the voyage. I
look upon the 22 smiling faces as a
father upon his family, for I am re-
sponsible for the lives of this group
of 10. 1 hope all 14 of you will join
me later in drinking to a merry trip. I
believe we T fellow passengers are
admirably suited to each other and I
applaud the judgment which chose
from the passenger list these 3 per-
sons for my table. You and I, my dear
sir. are ”

The captain chuckled. “Here, stew-
ard. bring on my fish and clear away
these dishes.”—Indianapolis Journal.

As Other* See U.
Biggs—ls Smawley a man of im-

portance in his neighborhood?
Diggs—Well, he's of almost as much

consequence as a thermometer on a
pleasant day.

Millions Starving.
Prof. Reussncr, of Berlin, a recog-

nized authority on Russian affairs, in
a recent interview said that lOCLOOO.OOO
inhabitants of the Russian empire are
literally starving.

One of the commonest si as of tb. *

average man is that he “goes baeV on
his friends too eas.lv.

The little red radishes in a dish of
cracked lea look almost good enough
to eat

Cherries and plums should be graft-
ed early.

Eggs intended for hatching purposes
should not be put on ice or be chilled.

Among new fruits receiving com-
mendation is the Akin apple, a beauti-
ful red apple of excellent quality.

The first meal for the incubator
chick should consist of a mixture of
grains, ground to about the size of a
pinhead. ,

While there is little nutriment in ap-
ples, the chicks relish them, and there
is no reason why they should not eat
the fruit.

I se Prizetaker or any of the large
globe kinds for the new onion culture.
Sow in flats, hotbed or gx*eenhouse and
transplant to the open as soon as the
ground is in good working condition.

For the new potato Noroton Beauty
It is claimed that it is -the earliest
potato ever grown, being sixteen uays
earlier than the Old Early Rose, of
whicn j{fs a lineal descendant, and the
best all round potato in existence.”

____ —B. navy
Bear in mind that TEe soil in-

oculation by artificial cultures is just
as applicable to garden beans, peas
and sweet potatoes as to field crops,
borne wonderfully good thing! ere al-
ready told about its work by those* who
have practiced it.

'**■- -Tv -*r

Dr. A. D, Hopkins, in charge of the
forest insect investigations, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, iu a recent lec-
ture, said that the Tiverage annual loss
from iusect work on forest trees and
their crude and finished products
amounts to at least $190,999,009.

Clark Standfford, a former well-
known grocer of Sa ramento, Cal., is
preparing to engage in the cultivation
of rhubarb on an extensive scale at
his ranch near Chino Mills, Butte
County. Five tons of roots have been
shipped to him, and they will form the
basis for bis enterprise.

A fancier who has done much ex-
perimenting says he has splendid re-
sults from feeding young chicks on
Johnny cake. His recipe is: Two
quarts of bran or shorts, two quarts
of coarse cornmoal, one quart of wheat
middlings, one handful of good, pure
beef scrap, one handful of good chick-
en grit; mix with milk, bake in slow
oven, and then feed.

A rather novel theory about the on-
ion root maggot is advanced by C. M.
Weed of the New Hampshire Station.
He finds that the pest is very numer-
ous on the roots of the yellow mustard,
and that in seasons when the mustard
is numerous the maggots give the
onion crop little trouble, but when the
mustard winter kills, the flies la;, the
eggs of the maggot upon the onion
plants, thus leading to the tremendous
damage done certain years.

The potato crop in Germany cl 1904,
though the smallest since 1897, was of
excellent quality, the unsound ones
amounting to only 1.3 per cent of the
crop, the smallest proportion In many
years. This crop is of far greater Im-
portance in Germany than in the Unit-
ed States, because of the very large
consumption for industrial purposes in
the manufacture of starch and alcohol
in the former country. The acreage
in 1904 was nearly three times that in
the United States in the sane period,
and the total production was four
times as great. The yield per acre in
1904 amounted in the United States to
110.4 bushels; in Germany, to 164.1
bushels.

The last experiment station record
of the Department of Agriculture
prints a brief synopsis of the bulletin
on milk fever in cattle and the new air
treatment, being simply the injection
of filtered air into the udder. The use
of atmospheric air in the treatment of
milk fever was first adopted by An-
derson of Skanderborg, but lias re-
cently come into general vogue and has
given uniformly satisfactory results.
Iu preventing the development of milk
fever it is usually recommended that
means be taken to offset the bad re-
sults of the plethoric condition of the
animal. This may be accomplished by
keeping cows on small rations for about
two weeks before calving or by ad-
ministering large doses of Epsom salts
for two or three days previous to this
period. The same result may be
brought about by abundant exercise.
Recently it has been suggested tint
the occurrence of milk fever may be
prevented by allowing susceptible
cows to retain of the milk In
the > olor for a period of twenty-four
hours after calving.

Vetch for Forage.
The common vetch makes one of the

best plants we know of for green for-
age by sowing it in the spring, with
oats as a support. The soil should
be prepared as for wheat, and the see 1
sown be one bushel of the vetch with
three peeks of oats to the acre. We
have used this for summer forage for
several years, avd, while not so desir-
able as sweet corn for the same pur-
pose. it furnishes variety, and at small
cost. It must not, however, be con-
fused with the hairy or winter vetch
which is frequently grown for hay, and
which is best sown in the autumn and
cut the following season. Try a small
plot of common vetch for green for-
age ami see how much the cows en-
joy it.

Peas and Oats for Cows.
Those who haw not tried the peas

and oats crop do not know how use-
ful it is for feeding late in the summer
when the pasture begins to look bad.
A good plan is to sow the peas in rows
and plow them under about fonr inches
e op. then sow the oats anl ns * a
smoothing harrow for covering them.
If the soil is reasonably rich aid mel-
low, the crop will he all that one coni!
wish. The soil >i *ul Ihe carefullypre-
pared in order to obtain the l*st re-
sults. This work of sowing the peas
ought to be done now in all sections;
in the warmer sections it could have
been clone a me atl ago.

Dairymen on;p t learr. the value
f -■•wed crops for sof'ne: they are

profitable, inasmuch -is th*-> keep the
animal in good milk when the pasture
begins to ran out. and with such crops
to feed it is not necessary to add much
or any grain food. Indeed, the change

from grass to a soiling crop is likely
to increase the flow of milk and keep
it in good flow up to the time the cows
are started on the barn feeding in the
late fall. We like the oats and pea3
crop for this purpose quite as weil as
the sowed sweet corn, though we make
it a practice to have both, for the sake
of variety.

Just Before Pasture.
It is dot an easy matter to keep up

the flow of milk except by heavy grain
feeding during the period when the
pasture is not yet fit to graze heavily.
Just before good pasture we find it an

eat as nvuc£ of tUe roughage as
Ld* we c\it or
straw, whichever
able, in very small pieces and after
wetting it well mix a portion of grain
or a few vegetables cboppen fine
through the fodder. It is a freakish
cow who will not eat this dish with
avidity, even though it has been pretty
well stuffed with roughage during the
winter. We even go so far, for the

of change, as to drop the corn-
stalks anil give them the cut straw
fixed in the manner specified, later go-
ing back to the cut cornstalks, but in
both cases wetting the fodder so that
the grain used, sometimes cornmeal
and again bran, will stick to it, else
they will mouth it over and eat the
grain without the fodder.

The fancy cheeses are in growing
cuHuaikl, and the Industry should re-
ceive more attention. The cheese is
made in kettles now manufactured
with steam connection. The curd is
cooked at a high and a
large waste of fat takes place, which
is saved in the better equipped fac-
tories by passing the whey through a
separator or is hand skimmed. The
cheese requires from seventy-five to a
hundred days for curing. First it is
put ir. a Cellar with a temperature of
05 to 70 degrees, next In a temperature
of GO to 65 degrees, and finally in a
temperature not above 00 degrees. It
is a sweet milk production, yet there
are certain ferments apparently de-
manded for developing its flavor, and
especially the “eyes” for which it is
noted.—American Cultivator.

Is Yonr Signboard Up?
On nearly every farm there is some-

thing to sell which some other farmer
wants, and nearly every farmer wants
to buy something which some other
farmer would be glad to sell at a less
price than one could buy elsewhere.
Why not get together? This is the
way to do it: Make a frame black-
board by nailing together some smooth
boards and putting a frame around
the edges to keep them from warping.
Then treat to two coats of black paint
and let it dry thoroughly, and you
have a pretty good blackboard. Nail
to either side of the frame two strips
six or eight feet long and fasten the
board to the fence by these upright
strips, and you arc ready for business.

Get a few white crayons for tire
cents, and at the the top of the board
print “For Sale,” and under it what
you have to offer. Then a heading,
“Want to Buy,” and under that your
wants. Everyone who passes the farm
will see your advertisement, and, if the
section is like most sections of the
country, you'll sell what you offer anl
have offers of the things you want to
buy. It's a good plan and costs but lit-
tle to try it.

When to Lime the SoM.
So many inquiries are received ask-

ing for information concerning the lit-
mus paper test for ascertaining soil
acidity that the directions are given
in this department again. Buy from
the druggist a 10-cerP strip of blue
litmus paper and out it into strips an
inch wide and three inches long, for
convenience. Moisten with water the
soil to be tested and let it partially
dry out, then with a trowel or a spade
make an incision in the soil sufficient-
ly deep to take in the strip of blue
litmus paper. Be careful that the end
held in the fingers is not moistened.
Insert the strip of paper in the soil
for about two inches, then press the
soil close about the paper and permit
it to remain for an hour.

Pull the carefully, so as
not to tear, and rinse the soil off it in
clear water. If the blue paper has a
decided red cast, it may be safely de-
cided that the soil is acid and tllat
lime will be beneficial. This is a sim-
ple but reliable test, and there is no ex-
cuse for any farmer’s guessing that
his soil needs or does not teed lime.
How much lime the soil needs will de-
pend upon several things, chiefly one's
pocketbook. but the best method of
liming Is that which gives yearly ap-
plications in comparatively small quan-
tities. rather than one heavy applica-
tion. and then none for several years.

Torpid Liver in Cows.
If it were possible to make every

reader of this department realize the
necessity for variety in the ration, as
well as for feeding the proper kinds
of concentrated foods, it would pay to
devote the entire department for one
issue to the subject. Thousands upon
thousands of cows are worrying the
lives out of their owners and making
business for dealers in medicines, more
or less valuable, simply because they
are suffering from indigestion, which
penally started in calfhood.

There is a tendency on the part of
dairymen to develop the cow as quick-
ly as possible, and in their efforts they
abuse the tender stomach of the grow-
ing calf, usually by feeding her during
the first winter too large quantities of
bulky food, with the idea in mind that
by this means they increase the ca-
pacity of tbe stomach. A cow suffer-
ing from severe indigestion oi torpid
!i\er (extreme constipation marks the
latter' should Lave considerable oil
meal in her rations, with wheat mid-
dlings or bran also. For medicine,
give the animal tbe following, but only
after failing to improve her condition
by the use of the foods mentioned:

Make a mixture of four ounces of
powdered gentian, two ounces of pow-
der*! charcoal and a pound of salt
Dose, a tablespoonful twice a day in
her feed. It i* possible that the oil
meal may not bo necessary in the ra-
tion when the early pasture become*
(rood, but it will do no harm in small
quantities, unless the new gras- with
the oil meal causes the bowels to be-
come too loose, in which case cut off
the oil rneaL

WISCONSIN'S RECORD.

FAITHFULLY TOLD IN READABLE
SHAPE.

Mother Trie* to Kill Fonr Children—
Judge Holds Insurance Law Valid-
Man Shoots Hintself with Revolver
Bought by His Son. ,

Mrs. Pauliue Scheduler of Oshkosh
made an attempt to kill her four small
children with a butcher kuife, but was
prevented by a neighbor. Mrs. Seliermer
has been a patient at the northern hos-
pital, but was discharged about a year
ago. apparently cured. The story, as told
at the police station, is that after her
husband had gone to work iu the morn-
ing she arose from her bed at about 7
o’clock and, without waiting to dress,
came downstairs in her night robe. Seiz-
ing a batcher knife, she attempted to kill
her children. S. C. Fenn of the firm of
Fenn & Nachtrab, saw the woman’s con-
dition from across the street and imme-
diately interfered in the attack. The
authorities at the northern hospital were
notified and attendants were sent after
the woman.

Insurance Law Valid.
xJudge Dick of Juneau has decided that

tne State law providing for reorganiza-
tion of mutual fire insurance companies
is Cd&tftit-UtiunaU iu the case of Ulrich
lluber against the Germantown Insur-
ance Company, by sustaining the demur-
rer of the company. Ulrich charged that
the Germantown Mutual Farmers’ Insur-
ance Company was void and demanded a
large sum of alleged surplus, on the
ground that the law under which this
trijpsfer was made was not constitu-
tional.

Blows Self to Pieces.
Samuel La Trenta, aged 45 years, was

instantly killed in the O’Longhlin stone
quarries at Ives by the explosion of dyna-
mite cartridges. It is claimed the man
caused the explosion to commit suicide,
aud to wreck the property of the com-
pany. The body was carried 190 feet,
dropping in front of the two men. TU$
clothing was on fire. Several cars weigh-
ing 2,500 pounds, and used to carry
£rus l ‘®ll Stone, were demolished.

V ~

SonG St* Him Revolver,-'
While his wife >as attending tin*

funeral of tier brother. Henry Gravel of
Wausaukce, O. X. Dura tut, #r >prietoif of
the hotel at Niagara, who ha* been swk
for some time, told his son to get A' Re-
volver upstairs. The boy obeyed and
the father shot himself. Just before
shooting himself Durand wrote a letter
to a friend asking him to engage some-
one to clean up the blood in his room be-
fore the return of Mrs. Durand.

Killed Husband and Goes Free.
Mrs. Fred Heinzell of Curtiss lias been

dismissed on the charge of killing her
husband, the 'State failing to make a
case. Heinzell. it was alleged, came
home intoxicated and threatened liis wife
and children, who ran upstairs. With a
knife lie followed them, when Mrs. Hein-
zell shot. The husband dropped dead.

Bandits Rob Uncle Sara.
A message was received the other day

from Deronda stating that the general
store of L. P. Xebosteail, in which the
postoffice is located, was robbed of
SI,OOO, which included postoffice funds.
In blowing open the safe the burglars
destroyed ail the stamps.

All Over the State.
Mrs. Walter Pember, wife of a promi-

nent Johnstown resident, hanged herself
while temporarily insane.

Hans Peterson was killed under a
Wisconsin Central passenger train at Ab-
botsford, while getting off in the yards.

A large and fully appointed theater
will be erected in La Crosse, according to
plans proposed by local and foreign capi-
talists.

There lias been 51.509 given t<> Law-
rence university library. Mrs. George
Swift gave SI,OOO and George Davis of
Neeftah added SSOO more.

John 11. Walechia of Clintonvjllle’ and
Allen Hibbard of Milwaukee have been
chosen chairman and business manager
respectively of the Badger board.

Telegrams announce the death of
Frederick W. Lyman, one of the best
known pioneer business men of Kenosha,
at his winder home at Georgiana, Fla.

J. M. Hulbert, an old resident of
Dolton, took a heavy dose of tincture of
iodiue in place of his usual medicine,
by mistake. Fatal consequences were
averted.

After Northwestern university had de-
feated the St. John’s Military Academy
baseball team of Delafield, a free-for-all
fight took place on Main street. No ar-
rests have been made.

The Wisconsin Trust Company was
appointed trustee at a meeting of the
creditors of Frank G. Bigelow at Mil-
waukee. Bigelow's debts were reported
to amount to $3,500,000. of whieli sl,-
549,133 is due the First National Bank.

Mrs. Lillie Walls was almost instant-
ly killed by a Wisconsin Central train at
Loyal, on a sidetrack at the rear of the
station. She was bewildered by the back-
ing of freight cars and crushed. The
coroner's jury censured the company for
carelessness.

The Rev. G. W. Martin, pastor of the
Baptist church iu Barron, who left un-
der charges some time ago, was expelled
by the board on his admissions of charges
made by Cora Studebaker, the church
janitor. Dr. Morton's wife followed him
to Chicago, where they are now.

W. I?. Genge’s flour mill at Lone Rock
was wrecked by the explosion of the boil-
er and a large piece of steel struck a bag
of grain which Harry Loomis was car-
rying. saving him from probable death.
Another piece struck within a few inches
of Mr. Gene. Tue loss was S3OO.

Herman Petersen, a 17-.vear-old Ke-
nosha boy, took a small quantity of chlo-
roform. The prompt arrival of physi-
cians saved the life of the boy. It is
claimed that lie had been out of work for
two weeks and was despondent.

Dentist Forbes of Horicon met with a
peculiar accident to his left eye recently.
In extracting a tooth it broke and n
piece struck I)r. Forbes’ eye. It grad-
ually became inflamed and he was com-
pelled to go to Trinity hospital in Mil-
waukee to have it treated. The eye be-
came infected from germs on the tooth,
which are of the most poisonous kind.

Richard B. Bates of Milwaukee, spe-
cial master in chancery of the federal
court for the eastern district of Wiscon-
sin, sold at public sale the property of
the Western Consolidated Granite Com-
pany in the counties of Green Lake.
Sank and Waupaca. John B. Sears of
Chicago was the buyer at $71,184.

A little s<in of C. F. Mutch, with a
pail of kerosene, set fire to his father's
large barn, about foar miles from Elroy,
and the structure was consumed with its
contents of live stock and machinery. A
heavy wind prevailed making it impe~<i-
hle to effectively fight the flames. Mr.
Match was badly burned about the face
and hands, narrowly escaping death.

Regarding the question as to how flags
should be displayed on Memorial day.
AdjL Gen. C. R. Boardman has issued
an c-rdt-r. saying all National Guard
companies will follow the army regula-
tions. an l from snnri.-e until noon the
flags will float at half staff over all ar-
mories Memorial days and at noon they
will be raised to full staff and remain
there until sundown.

Herman J. Strauss, a politician and
one-time deputy revenue collector, shot
and killed himself in the Watertown
cemetery near the graves of his child,
father and m >ther. He left a letter for
liis wife, saving fife was too hard for
him to andure.

Fox river valley cities are flooded with
counterfeit quarters.

All three of Washburn** big sawmills
are now in operation, aud there will be a
total cut of perhaps close to 100,090.000
feet.

Henry Kttpfer of Waterloo, aged 18
years, die 1 of bleeder's disease, a rare
affliction, following an attack of pneu-
monia.

W illiam Fa gel received probably fatal
injuries at the Neenah Paper Company’s
mill by fallingbetween two colanders aud
sustaining a crushed abdomen.

Lawrence Van Derberger, an inmate
cf the State insane asylum at Moudota,
killed himself by shooting. He is about
55 years of age and on parole for some
months.

The homes of J. H. Shules and D. D.
Shepard on French island, near La
Crosse, were destroyed by incendiary
fires, both families uarrowly escaping.
The loss is $2,590.

\\ liile working with a crew of nten on
a steam hoist loading logs for the Mil-
waukee road near Wausankee, Henry
Gravel was killed by logs falling from
the side of a car.

Charles Richter committed suicide at
his home in West Bend by taking car-
bolic acid. He was 25 years of age. mar-
ried and had two little children. Richter
was employed iu the pocketbook factory.

<sf seventy-two cows on the farm of
George Legler, six miles south of Blancfa-
ardville, all but one were found to be
suffering from tuberculosis by State vet-
erinary officials. The diseased cattle will
be killed.

Union carpenters and plumbers walked
out in Sheboygan. The carpenters are
demanding an increase in wages and the
plumbers have agreed on a wage scale,
but want the contractors to cut out
steam fitting.

Night Officer McNally of Ladysmith,
with the aid of two physicians who hap-
pened to lie available, captured three
burglars at 1 o’clock the other morning
after completing the job of looting Deck-
er’s saloon. They were landed in jail.

John Ford, a stranger, is under arrest
on a charge of attempted hold-up and
highway robbery on George Dalwig, a
prominent coal dealer of Manitowoc.
Ford is also charged with the theft of a
watch from a sleeping companion. The
prisons? is llglil in $599 bunds for tjiah

William Dahl, 3 brakemau on the lo-
cal freight of the Chiefs* Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway Company, haohis
right leg taken off at Fox Lake by the
train. His foot was caught under the
guard r*aii on the side of the track and

■seeing- he could do nothing to release it.
he threw hNqjself to one side and let the
train go over hie leg, severing it between
the ankle and kdco. He is 35 years of
age and unmarried/ His home is at
Horicon. >-*• ■

Bound hand and foot \ with a clothes
line, and bleeding from a' dozen wounds
on his face. James an amateur
burglar claiming Milwaukee as his home,
was turned over to the Kenosha police
at 2 o’clock the -tlier morning. Ala 1 >ney
had entered the home of Mrs. Anna
Bother witit an alleged intent of burg-
lary. but being discovered by Mrs.
Bother and her 17-year-old daughter, the
man was set upon by the women and icr-

ribly beaten.
In order that lie might marry Eliza-

beth Treubner, a young woman to whom
lie was betrothed in Germany, Albert
Wartz appeared iu the county court in
Kenosha and asked that a special guar-
dian be appointed for him. Miss Treub-
ner came from Germany and happened
i > arrive a week earlier than she had
expected. Wartz will not be 21 for an-
other week and iu order to have the mar-
riage performed he made the petition.
The guardian was appointed aud the cou-
ple was married.

John Kane, aged 35 years, residing
near Stanton, was struck in the face by
a seven-pound rock and will probably die.
Ilis assailants are not known, hut Ed
and John Sweeney, two young men liv-
ing three miles e: st <>f New Richmond,
are under arrest. Kane and the Swee-
neys were attending a dance, and after
11 o’clock the former, accompanied by
two other young men and the Sweeneys,
left the hall. While walking along the
street the rock was hurled at Kane,
strikiug his face, smashing his nose and
fracturing his skull.

F. W. Peterson, formerly general fore-
man of the Northwestern at Ashland,
has been appointed master mechanic of
the northern Wisconsin division with
headquarters at North Fond and.. Lac. Mr.
Peterson will assume part of the work
of Master Mechanic John Heath of Chi-
cago. The creation of the office is to
facilitate work on the northern division.
Mr. Peterson’s office at Ashland will be
taken by Thomas Erickson, formerly of
Janesville. Mr. Ziegler, formerly of the
Fortieth street roundhouse in Chicago,
will take the Janesville office and George
T. Ilarner of Milwaukee will take Mr.
Ziegler's position.

Two burglars who were trapped in the
Baker hardware store in Evansville gave
the night watchman. Albert Blunt, and
the village marshal, who was called by

the former to help, a hard fight. One
of the pair got away and is now being
hunted iu the woods by a posse. Mar-
shal Col. Broughton was badly bruised
in the struggle with one of the men. He
guarded the rear door of the store after
being called and was suddenly accosted
by one of the burglars in the dark alley.
Meanwhile the other man, hearing the
noise in the alley, tried fo get out
through the front door, but found it
guarded by the night watchman. The
fellow then ran back into the store and
leaped through a window and got away.
The marshal, despite he was mauled with
an iron bar and the big fists of his as-
sailant. managed to hang on and kept
his man after knocking him down, and
the latter is now in the jail. The man
who was caught had several razors, re-
volvers and tools iu his possession, and
is badly wounded.

Mrs. E. Ivisp.rt. aged 87 years, died in
Jefferson. For days paralysis had pre-
vented her from taking food. She was
one of the oldest pioneers in the county
and identified with the development of
many farms in southern Wisconsin.

The dates of the Lake Chetek Chau-
tauqua have been set for July 11 to 21
inclusive. Among the talent already se-
cured are: Bishop Fallows, I)r. Driver,
Dr. A. A. Willetts. I„. B. Wickersham,
John R. Clarke, the Mendelssohn quar-
tette and WiuchePs Concert Company.
An effort will be made to get Robert M.
La I-'ollette and William Jennings Bryan.

Fire did $136/)00 damage in the whole-
sale district of La Crosse. The four-
story building <>f the Spenee-MeCord
Drug Company was destroyed with all its
contents. The principal losses are as
follows: Spence-51cCord Drug Company.
on stock SIOO,OOO. insurance $05,000: J.
B. Funk* Candy Company, on stock $lO.-
000. fully insured; G. <’. liixou estate,
on drug company’s building $25,000.

Calling for a drink. Mike Clank died
after being found by a sear, king party
with his clothes torn and body bruised.
He had wandered into a farm house at
Maple Grove, an 1 was locked in for
s.-tTety. but escaped at night. He was
60 years old.

A warrant has been issued for Treas-
urer Jacob Eri ksen ot-thc town of Su-
perior. charging illegal voting at the
April election. It is said an effort will
be made to show his legal residence is ?a
the city of Superior. Four others are
wanted on similar charges.

Crop conditions in this State are thus
reported by the government s weekly re-
view: Week cold, with shower*; seeding
of oats, barley, spring wheat and rye
completed in southern and central coun-
ties: some early sowing up, but germi-
nation slow: plowing for potatoes and
corn progressing, s dl in excellent condi-
tion; winter wheat, rye, gras*, and pas
turn doing well

WISCONSIN SGLONS.

Gov. La Follette on Thurs lay morning
sent to the Assembly a veto of the bill
decreasing the garnishment exemptions.
His reasons for withholding his ap-
proval were that it removed protec-
tion from the working man which was
honestly his due. The Assembly post-
poned consideration of the message. The
bill to create a school book commission
to establish uniformity of text books in
the common schools of the State was or-
dered engrossed by a vote of 46 to 36. af-
ter a spirited debate in the Assembly. Mr.
Braddock’s anti-pass bill came up again,
he having an amendment permitting of
use of transportation by officials in tho
discharge of their duties as the employes
of railroad companies. Iu reply to a
question from Mr. Coffland. Mr. Brad-
dock explained that competent authori-
ties gave it as their opiniou that news-
paper men who were public officials could
not ride on mileage under the law. The
vote on engrossment was 76 to 7. In
the Senate the Frear life insurance res-
olution was adopted and the following
bills concurred in: 73A (Beedle), pertain-
ing to printing of proceedings of associa-
tions of trustees aud superintendents of
county asylums; SSSA (McGregor), relat-
ing to teachers’ certificates.

Gov. La Follette has played his trump
card and won the game i:i the freight
rate commission contest. Thursday even-
ing it was hinted about the capitol with
the persistence that indicated that it was
authoritative, that Gov. La Follette
yould be a candidu'e for tlw head of the
freight rate commission in The event the
Legislature passed a bill providing for
an elective commission. This rumor cre-
ated consternation among the railroad
representatives. After a session lasting
until after 1 o’clock in the morning, the
railroad committee of the Senate decided
to bring in a unanimous report for a
lreiglit rate commission bill which is
practically the administration measure.

Friday was a red letter day }n the
Senate, the calendar being thJ largest
of th session to

I appearing upon it, and a ne.v bill
unaer suspension of the titles making*
sixty-five. The Assembly rlearn'd up its
Friday calendar on Thursday afternoon
and practically adjourned until Monday
evening, although the Speaker called the
House together Friday morning and a
motion to adjourn was carried, to keep
the records straight. . ~■* ** _

3.The stalwarts of the Wisconsin Senate!
have by no means givefi np their tight
against the La Follette plan to enact a
law establishing a powerful railroad
rate commission. This was shown Mon-
day night by the introduction by Sena-
tor W. Xorf! . a Democrat, who has
always lined up with the opponents of
the administration, of a substitute for
the measure reported unanimously by the
committee on railroads after three
months’ deliberation. The main differ-
ences of the substitute from the commit-
tee bill are the provisions that the decis-
ions of the commission shall be applied
and go into effect only if the railroads
make no protest and tile no appeal. The
committee bill provides that the decis-
ions of the commission shall be applied
twenty days after the announcement
thereof. The substitute also provides
that the members of the commission shall
be elected rather than appointed. It m
said to be possible that the elective fea-
ture will be incorporated into the bill as
it will be finally passed, which would
mean that Gov. La Follette would not
go to the United States Senate, but re-
main in Wisconsin and become a candi-
date for a place on the commission.

The Senate on Tuesday concurred in
the Assembly bill providing that divorced
persons cannot marry until a year from
the date of the divorce, except that on
application of the party obtaining the
divorce judges may grant permission to
divorced persons to marry after sixty
days. The bill to compel one telephone
company to connect with the exchange
of a rival failed of final passage in the
Assembly.

Bill* Passcd- Senate.
No. 30A (Mr. Clausen), creating town

of Orienta, Bayfield county-.
No. 31A (Mr. Clausen), creating town

of Oulu, Bayfield comity.
No. 33A (Mr. Clans-m, creating town

of Barnes, Bayfield county.
No. 204A (committee on cities;, requir-

ing persons platting lands into lots, etc.,
to submit proposed plats to common
councils of cities of second, third and
fourth classes.

No. 359A (committee on judiciary),
providing for distribution of supreme
court reports and public documents for
institutions.

No. 453A (Mr. Tar.-ell), relating to
cruelty to eniinuls.

No. 524A (George Scott), to provide
for the protection of ginseng.

No. TOGA (committee on education), re-
lating to the Broilhi ad si-hr ■' district.

No. 70SA (committee on judiciary), re-
lating to the appointment of commission-
ers of deeds.

No. 711A (committee on judiciary), re-
lating tv the county court of Dane coun-
ty.

No. 29TS (S.-iiai r Merton), relating to
shade trees iu villag. sand in cities of
the fourth class.

No. 128A (Mr. T. /'eil). relating to
county tax soldiers.

Rill* I’uwsed—Assembly.

703A, fixing days of service of county
supervisors of assessment.

732A, exempting from jury service
engineers, firemen. brakemen and station
agents while on duty and one embaliner
in each undertaking establishment.

733A. giving Governor power to re-
move county ( on cause.

No. 201A (• unmiitee on education),
amending cert.liu laws establishing the
Union school district of the city and
town of Ripon.

No. 394A (Mr. Hagart.rt, to .ppropri-
ate to L. M. Stnrdevnnt n sum of money
to reimburse him for money paid out by

him for the State of Wisconsin.
No. 425A (Mr. S:rclilo,v. to prohibit

the use of wood alcohol in certain places
where L endanger* life or health.

No. 537A (comiuitt-e on cities), relat-
ing to a pension fun 1 for m-mix rs of the
police departments in cities of the first
class (amendment).

No, GI9A (Mr. Ev.ui-i. relative to in-
creasing the heigh; < f the Dells dam
across the Chippe- i river in tin- city of
Eau Claire for public u- <* and purpose*
(laid over with r :i Intern by Mr. Kin-
ney (tending).

No. G3GA (committee on bank*, finance
and insurance), emtin* of
public examiner, defining his powers and
duties, etc.

No. 694A (committee on cities), amend-
ing certaiu la- .-ting t* board of
review.

No. 729A (comm):: -e on judiciary),
amending an act relative to the establish-
ment of a- •:••(.-.1 court iu and
for the county of Dunn.

No. 730A (commit)ee ott judiciary),
amending an act relative to f’i<* estab-
lishment of a municipal c >ort in and for
the county of Dunn.

No. 731A (committew on judiciaryt, re-
lating to change of place of trial of civil

No. 43 S (Senator Stoat). r. fitting to a
legislative refer:-; •• ro>m and making

an appropriation therefor.
No. 309S (Sen:. 1. ;>r Roeiir). relating to

No. 413S (Senator Stood*H), relating
to joint seined dL:ri~ts.

No. SOBS (committee s finance, banks
and insurance*, relating to casualty,

credit and suretyship corporation*.


